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Some of the stark
realiUes
of
this
monopoly
domination
were highlighted
in the first days of 1961
when :S.H.P. provoked
a strike
of tradesmen
at' the
Newcastle
steelworks
by sacking
12 job delegates
of
the Amalgamated
Engineering
Union.
The men struck for what the N.S.W. Labor Council
correctly
described
as "elementary
but basic trade
union
rights",
and their action
won support
and
stimulated
interest
everywhere.
The issue of for or against
monopoly
in general
and S.H.P. in particular
was widely debated,
and the
affairs of this company
were dragged
more and more
into the light of day.
It is the aim of the present
booklet
to further
this public scrutiny of S.H.P., and assist the examination of what is the central
issue of economics
and
politics
in Australia
today
the
people
versus
monopoly.
Round
figures
are given
as a rule for
reading and because frequent
changes
make
tions to the last shilling of little importance
viding a basic picture.

ease of
calculain pro-

·~~fr e;ample, from the beginning of March to the
ml
e 0 April the price of S.H.P. shares increas"'c1
from the 65/- used in the text to 73/-1)
~
. My than~<s are due to the many people who assisted
with matenal and made suggestions for the improvement of the first draft.
ERIC AARONS,

Newcastle,

1961.

1. Biggest Hungriest Profiteers
The show of can dour with which B.H.P. lays bare
its affairs in the 75th Anniversary book rapidly vanishes
when it comes to revealing the true extent of its exploitation and profiteering.
The picture is in fact deliberately obscured by bonus
shares, capital gains and other hidden forms of profitmaking, in addition to dividends actually paid.
The pamphlet "B.H.P." published by the Ironworkers'
Union in 1941 reveals that ham the founding of the
company in August 1885 up to November
1917, the
aclual cash subscribed by shareholders was only £186,402,
.Illd that the total of dividends and bonuses paid out
to them during that period was £13,031,654-£75
for
each £1 iJaid in!
Since then B.H.P. has taken pains to hide its true
profits and some calculations are needed.
III
the fifteen years since the war, declared profits
alone amount to abollt £70 million, of which abont £35
mill iOIl was paicl to shareholders
in the form of
cliviclends.
But these days the monopolists regard dividends as
Jncrely pocket money to cover their current consumption, which, however luxurious,
absorbs only a tiny
rraction of their enormons wealth . . . besides dividends
;i\'(~ taxable
whereas "c<lpital gains" are not, and with
relatively
small dividends
they can talk about
"low
returns Oil capital" to disarm critics.
But this ligure of £70 million profit in the 15 postwar years, huge though it is, is meant only for public
consumption,
and somewhat more accurate figures have
to be suppliecl to the taxation department for assessment
of company taxation.
Taxa tion on company profits has varied between ()!and 8/- ill the £ since the war, so from the taxation
paid we can calculate the "true" profit.

Company
tax paid by B.H.P. from 19'16
.
(.
:ImlJun
ted to over £75 nll'll'·1011. I)10 f'.It 10:
,
uefore 10
t'I'" I .IbOI
,e.:u
£'210 Inl'11'1011 ane
. 1 "tr" <X Cd,-.
Iated from , this is oueI'
v
profit therefore abou t £P~5
'Il'
.'
ue net
the £70 million disclosed!;)
III 1 IOn
neatly double
0

TAX-FREE

CAPITAL

GAiNS

"1B~~ .even this pales beside the "capital gains" If 100
~I s I,al~s are, held and their selling price goes up to· £2
.~_~ecapIt~1 o~ the .holder has increased from £100 to £200:
. le extla £100 IS called a "capital gain"
1
"
s111gle.p:nny in taxation is paid upon it. ' am not d
( . ~lll: IS th~ mai:r ~ethod used to conceal
rofits these
,Lli', and wIth thIS 111mind let's look at B.k.p.
Paid up capI'taI
(£ millions)

1940
I 94,tl

11.4
13.9

Approx. market
price of shares

45/
40/-

Approx.
total
I
f
va ue 0 sha,res
held (£ miHio])'~I)

25
28

1950

17.H

50/-

45

1955
1960
1961

27.7
64.4
96.6

40/90/65/-

55
290
315

, 'The paid up capital.of B.B.P. at the
1.:2,)00,000. Much of tlllS, as revealed in
\~;~:~lP~~;~,
':",as I:Ot . actually paid by the
If . tol~lSIS co~mted, the total
by B.H.P. sh<lleholders 111the whole 75
million.

end of ] 918 was
the Ironworkers'
holders in cash.
cash subscribed
years is only £,60

So in addition to the dividends paid Oil t B. H.P. shareholders have made a tax free capital gain of £255
million!
01
.
, Th,
• ere
I' is more "in. the Ing"
<, to LUe t Ulnee
mto
visible
(apIta gams at some future date.
At
k the b em 1 0',f 1960
)
B.H.P. announced
that it would
l:Ia , e ,a onus (free) issue of shares ~ one share for
tach t;"'o held - from what they call their"
,
valuatIOn reserve."
assets re-

Announcing
the bonus issue and the wntmg up of
the fixed assets to a truer figure than then shown in the
books, Chairman of Directors Syme said:
"Although
we do not know at this stage what
amount
will be placed to the credit of the assets
revaluation
reserve, it is, we think, quite clear that it
will considerably
exceed the amount required
for the
lull y-paid share issue."
In other words, they still had something up
sleeve, and R ydge's business journal commented:

their

"Probably
the write up will not be as great as one
shareholder
suggested at the 1958 annual meeting: he
urged that fixed assets be written up to £450 million a 'realiftic' figure - to guard against the disadvantages
of conservative asset valuations in the event of government nationalisation
It is some indication
of the
enotmity
of B.H.P.
that this was not an inctcdible
figute."
Taking
this figure (now three years behind
the
times) as near the mark, the net, capital gain of B.H.P.
shareholders
is about £400 million during its 75 years'
existence, of which about £350 million has been tevealed
In the last 10 yeaTS, in addition to about £30 million in
dividends.
That is, B.H.P. shareholders have made about £380
million total rake-off in 10 years without doing a tap of
ruark, while tens of thousands of workers who toil in
the heat and glare of the furnaces, on the ships and
down the mines received only £300 million in wages
(luring the period.
That is, out of every £I in value
workers get 9/- and the bosses 11/-1

they produce

the

A check on this figure is provided by statistics in the
Commonwealth
Year Book on "Smelting,
Converting-,
Refining
and Rolling
of Iron and Steel", which is

domina~ed by B.H.P., although it includes a few other
enterpnses.
In 1957-58 new value added by the labor of the
wo.rkers in this industry was. ~70.4 million,
and wages
paId ~m;:mnted to £31.~ mIllIOn. After allowing
for
depreCIatIOn the monopolIsts'
share was £36.2 million, or
11 / - rrofit for each 9/- paid in wages!
(DIrectors' fees and salaries of the top brass are included
Jll the figure
for "wages," retail profits have not been
counted, and B.H.P. share prices are still rising rapidly,
so what the .workers actually get is overstated, and what
B.H P. gets IS understated.)

WHO

GETS BENEF:TS

OF HIGHER

PRODUCTION?

Uneler the rule of monpoly
capital it is crystal
dear who gets the benefits of increasing productivity.
In 1950 each steelworker produced
on the average
<Jbout 100 tons of steel worth £1800.
In 1960 each steelworker
produced
on the average
about 150 tons of steel worth £6,400.
The extra £4,600 worth of production
has gone
f~,OOO to B.H.~. an;:l only £600 to the worker - practIcally all of thIS bemg eaten up by inflation.
New tec?niq.ues, including
the L.D. oxygen process,
are now . bemg mtrodl~ced
by B.H.P. Productivity
per
worker wIll be greatly lllcreased, but B.H.P. will grab it
all. The only "reward"
for the workers wiII be that
thousands will be displac~d and thrown out to get by
as best they can as the mlllers were before them.
No wonder the workers refer to B.H.P. as "Big Hearted
People"!

MONOPOLY

CAUSES
INFLATION

Inflation
hits the workers, farm·
ers, pensioners and others living on
small fixed incomes, but as shown in
the table above big capitalists find
t~eir fortunes multiplying
as prices
rIse.

They find this no obstacle to spreadi.ng the lie that
mflation is caused by wage rises, but occaSIOnally the truth
comes out.
The financial editor of the Sydney Morning Herald
on May 3, 1956, commented
C?n an i~crease of £3
Ion in the price of steel, mak111g an mcrease of m el
13 per cen t in less than a year:
"In the eight months there ~as been no prC?nounced
rise in steel-makinjS costs; and 111 fact the chauman
of
B.B.P. has made It clear that the reason for the latest
Increase is a different one."
" .
"
It is not hard to guess what the dIfferent
reason
T

~

w~.

.
,
A pamphlet
"Wages,
Prices, Profits,. the Umon~
Answer"
published
by ~he Labr:r Councl!. of. N.S.V\:
states concerning
a new 111crease 111steel pnces 111 1960.
"Two decisions increasing steel workers' wages were
given at the end of 1958 and the end of 1959. Average
increase from these decisions for all B.H.P. workers was
not more than 10!- per week.
.
"Total cost of these increases would equal approXImately only one-eleventh
part of the B.!l:P. net f,Jrofit
declared for 1958-59" (i.e. less than £1 IllllllOn - E.A.).
"Obviously
there was no need to raise steel pri~es
to meet these small wage increases: ~ut the ne~ pnce
lise will add approximately
£7 mzllzon
to the 111come
of B.H.P. and wiII greatly increase the already swollen
prolits of this wealthy monopoly."

'B.H.P. FAilS

AUSTRALIA

The B.H.P. has not felt impelled by any sense of
shame at its colossal profits or complete monopoly
to
ensure at least that Australia
was always adequately
supplien
with steel.
In fact at many times during this company's
sr:le
reign
Australia
has found itself short. The MenZles
ade
Gove~-nment advanced
the big imports
of yee.l
necessary by the internal shortage as one major JustIfica·

n:

9

rion for the stringent
in 1960.

economic measures

introduced

late

2. B.H.P. Who's Who

. _ ". . . when a si~gle company is entrusted with
v~ltuallr all the best Iron-ore resources in the country
(mcludmg. the most important of recent ore discoveries
at Constance Range in the north), and these resources
~re seen to be. much gr.eater than was previously believed,
,md to permIt exceptlOn~lly cheap, exportable productIOn, t?e people ~re entItled to require that company
10 set Itself a conSIstent target capacity having a margin
always above rather than below domestIc reqUIrements.

A favorite myth of apologists for monopoly capital
is that the original investment was earned by its owners
by honest toil in the sweat of their brows.
In fact, the owners of B.H.P. grabbed for themselves
much of Australia's richest mineral deposits at Broken
Hill, and, out of the labor of thousands and over the
bodies of hundreds
of miners killed,
maimed
and
poisoned with lead, reaped a harvest of gold, silver and
base metals.
This "goldmine" yielded, until played out in 1939,
sIlver, gold, lead, zinc, antimony and copper, worth at
present day prices something over £250,000,000.
The smelting of these base metals required ironstone
as a flux, and B.H.P. "acquired" Iron Knob and other
rich iron ore deposits for this purpose. Later, realising
fhat the silver-lead mine must sooner or later be
exhausted, and hoping to cash in on "its" iron are and
the demand for steel (especially with war coming),
B.H.P.
switched
to steel smelting
which began
in
Newcastle in 1915.
Because of the great wealth at its back and the
excellence of the raw materials, B,H.P. was in a better
positi'on than the other producer, Australian
Iron and
Steel, to withstand the depression of the '30's. A.I. & S.
was swallowed up in 1935 and B.H.P. gained a complete
monopoly of steel production in Australia ..
During this period B.H.P. also acquired control of
Stewarts & Lloyds, Commonwealth
Steel, Lysaght Bros.
(Sydney) and a number
of other large enterprises,
demonstrating
that "take-overs" are
by no means a recent invention,

. severa l years since 'he former chairman
_ "It zs
of
BJ-:.P. openly. expressed
a contrary
philosophy:
the
j]hzlosophy
derzved
from
u.s. eXjJerience that overproductzo;t was the gr;eatest bane of the steel industry".
(The wnter ~?en expressed a pious belief that B.H.P.
!1a(~ recent!y
changed its viewpoint" on this question.
nus remams to be seen).

By means of these take-overs, by
its own expansion, and by associa·
tion with other monopolies in new
ventures, the B.H.P. has built an
enormous
empire
dominating
the
bas i c economic life-lines of the
nation - a position it uses to further

, On November 8:, in an artic.le en~itled "High Price
of th~ Steel Shortage , ~h~, financIal ed~tor of the Sydney
Morn:ng Herald wro.te. If any particular
category of
lmpOl ts were to be smgled out with pained surprise it
would not be fro~ among the consumer goods either.
It would be steel,
and on December 8 he estimated
th.at. "the steel shortage is costing Australia some £70
ml1hor,t a year in overseas currency reserves by comparison wIth the trend in the same period of last financial
year."
. T?es~ shortages. are ~t b.ottom due to the anarchy
of capitahst productIOn WIth Its lack of plan, and boombust cycle.
. But although B.H.P. has expanded, and
sId~rably at that, there has been a deliberate
trymg to keep supplies behind demand.
This was revealed

in the article

very con·
policy of

just quoted

above:

enrich itself and to control governments
and foreign policies to that end.

and their home

Besides a complete monopoly of steel production,
B.H P. now also controls factories turning out a vast
range of steel products - all grades and forms of wire,
nails, tools, cutlery, tubes and pipes, golf clubs, fence
posts, reinforcing,
beer barrels, etc.
But that is far from exhausting the list. Cement,
;drcraft, chemicals, fertiIisers, road building amI a host
of other interests are centred in B.H.P. as we see from
the tables below. (See also end of booklet).

National Mutual Life Assurance
Co. Ltd.
£1,500,000

variOUS

AM.P. Society

£1,250,000

various

Bank of N's.W. Nominees Pty.
!Ltd.

£1,250,000

various

DIRECTOR
SYME

Goldsbrough Mort (Wool,
stock and station agents)
Imperial Chemical Industries of Australia and N.Z.
Ltd.
(C. York Syme's uncle, D.
York Syme, also directs
Melbourne Steamship Co.
Ltd. National Bank of Australasia, Mt. Lyell Mining
and Railway Co. Ltd,)

THE HON. ,SIR
W. G. DUNCAN
(M.L.C., Sth Aust.)

Adelaide
Steamship
Co.
Ltd.
Goldsbrough Mort
Wallaroo-Mt. Lyell Fertiliser Ltd.
Bagot's Executor and Trustee Co. Ltd.

C. YORK

Though
incomplete,
some idea of the extent to
which monopoly has been developed in B.B.P. can be
obtained by listing the biggest shareholders in the B.H.P.
and the other companies with which B.B.P. directors are
associated.

SHAREHOLDElt

Approximate present
value of shares
Main. Amoeiated
held in B.II.P.
Interests

Howard Smith Ltd.

£5,800,000

shipping and coal

Darling family

£4,800,000

see below

£4,600,000

various

£2,700,000

squatters

Perpetual

Trustee

Go. Ltd.

Bragg family
Hoskins family

£2,300,000

insurance,

A.N.Z. Nominees

£2,2'50,000

various

J. Anquetil

£2,200,000

Baillieu family

£1,800,000

non-ferrous
metals,
hanking,
insurance,
I' u b b e r,
breweries,
textiles, retail trade
(the
Baillieus are
the dominant family
in the Collins House
group)

Australian Provincial Assurance
Ltd.
£1,700,000

various

Richard 'Thomas and Baldwins
Ltd. (London)

steel

£1,600,000

12

cement

Approx. Market Value of
Share Capital
of these
Other Companies in.which
Companies
Direc1lorsmps held

£500,000
£100,000

Commonwealth
Fertilisers
and Chemicals Ltd.
Imperial Chemical IndUStries of Aust. & N.Z. Ltd.
Cuming Smith & Co. Ltd.
(Chemicals and fertilisers)
National
asia

Bank of Austral-

£20,000,000'

* Footnote

John Darling & Son (Aust.)
Ltd.
(Grain
merchants,
:flour
millers
and
bread
and
animal feed manufacturers)
Austral Bakeries (Holdings)
Ltd.
John Darling & Son (Aust.)
Ltd.

£300,000

L. G. DARJLING
(Continued)

(other members of the Darling' Family also directB.P. Australia Ltd.
Consolidated Metal Products
Ltd.

1n 1953 the 40 biggest shareholders
(0.1 % of the
total sbareholdings
at that time) held over 14% of the
shares, and the 173 shareholdinf.is of 10,000 and over
(0.4% of the total) held over 20 % of the shares.
L

Perpetual Trustee Co. Ltd.
Goldsbrough Mort)

" The. importance o~ the National Bank and of banks in
gen~ral IS not necessanly determined by the size of their share
capItal. For example, the National Bank disposes of funds
totalling o"pr £300,000,000.

In 1954 they held 393,078 shares. At their 1954 value
of 45/- each this was a fortune of £900,000.

The book, "Gold and Plliper, a history of the National Bank
o~ Aus~ralasia," by Geoffrey Blainey, records (p. 390) that "the
mne dll'ectors represent a range of interests . . . . in retail
stores, banking and accounting, wool and cattle or grain, ships
and steel, the press and the law, and a band of manufactUring
industries from gIass to beer."

Assuming they have taken up all the share issues since
then (and why wouldn't they?), they would hold today
1,494,317 shares.
At their current value of about 65/each, this is a fortune of about £4* million.

The other B.H.P. directors (Essington Lewis, 1. McLennan, N. E. Jones and Rear-admiral C. C. Clark) are
not listed as directing
any other companies.
While
wealthy, in their own right (especially Lewis) these in
the mam have concerned themselves with the technical
aspects of B.H.P.
From the above it is clear that the leading lights in
B.H.P. form the centre of an enormously
powerful
circle of interests, controlling
capital that lies somewhere between
£500,000,000 and £1,000,000,000 and
therefore holding decisive economic and political power.

B.H.P. makes much play of the fact that there are
today 65,000 shareholders-the
implication
being that
"the people" therefore own it ("people's capitalism" it
IS sometimes called).
The fact is that the bulk of shares, and therefore
control) rests securely in the hands of a few big multimillionaire holders, the most wealthy of which are listed
above.

Since they would have paid only £500,000 for these
extra shares, their net gain is over £3,000,000 or £10,000
a welek completely tax free. Every 1/- rise in the price
of B.H.P. shares increases their fortune by £75,000!
In addition
dividends in the period total £337,000
or an average of over £1,000 a week, to which must be
added di~ectors' fees and lavish "expense accounts," to
oay nothmg of their income from their chain of flour
mills and other holdings.
Nice work if you can get it?
But it would take a
worker. e~rning £1,.000 a ,Year 1000 years to save up his
first mIllIon ev,en If he lIved on the proverbial smell of
an oil rag and spent nothing at all!
The? wealth of capitalists
by working for it.

like the Darlings

is not got

Othel people are forced to work for them because
they own the means of production,
and in return for
their toil the workers receive in wages only a fraction of
the wealth they produoe-barely
enough to keep them in
in "working order" and bring up new wage workers to toil
tor the master.

Another
favorite and false picture of capitalism
is
that of tough, self-reliant
captains of industry,
taking
a pride in standing on their own two feet and scorning
the assistance of governments.
Actually, the history of B.H.P. discloses that governments, Federal or State, Labor or Liberal, have been
the servants of this monopoly,
freely dispensing
the
natural
resources
of the country
and the taxpayers'
money to minister to its every need, and those favors
have been demanded by B.H.P. as of divine right.
The original wealth, as we have seen, came from the
richest silver-lead deposit in the world at Broken Hill.
!Some of the best iron ore deposits in the world also--Iron Knob, Iron Monarch,
Yampi Sound and others
have been given away for a song.
'What q1ese are worth is shown by the fact that £4 a
ton is the price anticipated
for the (lower-grade)
iron
ore it is expected to ship from Australia to Japan and
other countries now that the export ban has been lifted
(B.H.P. leases being exempted) .
B.H.P. pays a royalty to the governments
of the mannificent sum of 1/6 a ton, and even allowing for costs
of quarrYIng, B.H.P. gets its are for less than £1 a ton.
Since the company now uses over 4,000,000 tons of ore
',a year, it is clear that government
largesse with the
country's
resources is worth many millions
a year to
B.H.P. Other resources, of limestone, dolomite, ete. (used
as a flux for steel-making and in cement) have also been
graciously handed over.
"The Story of Government
Enterprise
in Australia"
by L. L. Sharkey (General Secretary, Communist
Party
of Australia)
and E. W. Campbell reveals further:
The directors of B.H.P., for all their scorn of Government enterprise, have never been too proud to let the
State help them to increase their profits.
16

"The Newcastle Iron and Steelworks Act of 1912-13 empowered
the State Government
to grant a 50 years'
lease of 34 acres of waterfront
land to the B.H.P. The
Government
also undertook,
without cost to the Com·
pany, to dredge and maintain
a channel, 500 feet wide
and 25 feet deep at low water, from Newcastle Harbor
to the Company's
wharves. It also filled in, with sand
and silt dredged from the channel, the mangrove swamp
which covered much of the Steelworks land.
"Other
concessions had been made even before the
Steelworks
were established.
In South Australia,
the
B.H.P. Hummock
Hill to Iron Knob Tramways
and
Jetties Act leased a strip of land 34 miles long for a
tramway and gave the Company the right to construct
and operate the line. John L. Lewis, father of Essington
Lewis, was in charge of passing this Bill.
"In New South Wales, two Bills were before the
State Parliament
to enable other companies
to supply
water to Broken Hill when, in 1892, B.H.P. brought in
a Bill with the same object. They persuaded
the other
companies
to withdraw
their Bills and after an interview with the Premier
(Dibbs),
they got him to set
aside a Government
night
to force the B.H.P. Bill
through
all its stages. Members
of the Government
pledged their help in every possible way.
"In Tasmania,
the State Government
built a railway
line in 1916 to connect the newly opened B.H.P. limestone quarries at Melrose vvith Devonport.
The Mersey
J\'Iarine Board of Devonport
dredged the Harbor
and
extended
and
improved
wharf
facilities to meet the needs of the
Company.
"In 1941, the South Australian
Government
began construction
of
the Morgan-Whyalla
pipeline,
to
provide water from the Murray for
the B.H.P. port. The pipeline is to

17

ae. 240 miles long and its construction
take three years.

was estimated

to

'.'\'1any concessions have also been made in railway
heIght charges.
As early as 1888 the B.H.P. General
Manager's Repor~ stated: 'The South Australian
Railway
Dept. .and the Silverto~ Tr~mway Company have made
wme l~portaJ.lt
reductIOns m our ,freight charges, and
I am stIll askmg for further conceSSIOns.' In N.S.W. also,
rebates on freight
are granted
to the B.H.P. Total
freight paid by B.H.P. and its subsidiaries
in 1940-41
was £1,199,294; of this, rebate was allowed on £586.549
and amounted
to £220,774 37% of the amount' on
which rebate was allowed and 18% of the total freight
charges.

workers decent wages (for example
N.S.W. Government
of the demand
i~dustry allowance).

tlle refusal by the
for £2 a week rail

. Bountie~ hav~ been generous at various times on pig
Iron, fencmg wire, galvanised
iron, etc., and tariffs up
to £4 a ton have been imposed on imported
steel to
protect B.H.P.
The inner harbor at Port Kembla
has been constructed by the State Government
at a cost so far of
£5,000,000 solely for the benefit of B.H.P., and in Melbourne
and Adelaide
"especially
constructed
wharves
and crane facilities have been provided
by the Port
Authorities"
(P. 129 "B.H.P. 75 Years").

."Thus ,even the. B.H.P. monopolists
in the intervals
of extollIng the VIrtues of 'private enterprise'
and 'individual
initiative',
can occasionally
be magnanimous
enough to accept the help of the poor, 'inefficient' Government."

'r.he Australian
National
Line has been built and
is maintained
and run mainly for the benefit of B.H.P.
who wanted to save the money necessary to build ships
[or "other purposes", two thirds of the total tonnage of
this line being used by B.H.P.

It is noteworthy
that when the lease of
made by the N.S.'W. State Labor Government
plank 6 of the Labor Party platform was "the
ment of a state iron and steel works"! The fact
lease is up in 1962 is a circumstance that· muld
good use of by a resolute government.

The B.H.P. also gets a further rake-off from
many of these ships at its \!\1hyalla shipyards.

land was
in 1912,
establishthat that
be made

The extent of the concessions made by the state railways today are certainly not less than those mentioned
above.
In 1959 the N .S.VV. and Victorian Government
Railways concluded
an agreement
with B.H.P.
to carry
100,000 tons of steel from Port Kembla to Melbourne
for £5 a ton. The rate to "outsiders" - £15/1/10 a ton.
The saving to B.H.P. - £1 ,OOO,OOO!
On the other hand the Governments
have not hesitated to raise fares to the public or to deny railway

The post-war mass migration
program
largely to satisfy the demands of B.H.P.,
ether monopolies
for more labor.

building

was adopted
G.M.H. and

In Whyalla, besides aiding B.H.P. with a water supply
line and preferential
housing treatment,
the S.A. Government
exempted
the town from ordinary
provisions
concerning
local government
and passed a special Act
making vVhyalla in effect a company
town.
Formerly the B.H.P. directly
ran it, now it does so a little less
directly three members
of the
commission
of seven running
the
town are appointed
by B.H.P., three
are elected, and the Chairman,
who
exercises
executive
powers,
IS

Jppointed

by B.H.P.'s good friend, the S.A. Government.

. Th~ B.H.P. is also the main beneficiary from the
MenZl.es Government's
war program with supplies of
~;t~el m all forms (guns, shells, armour plate, engines,
;,hIpS, tubes for rockets, ete.), cement, steel and bitumen
for installations and roads, aircraft and chemicals from
Its subsidiaries of Commonwealth
Aircraft Corporation
and Newcastle Chemical Company in which it partners
Le.I., etc., and supports to the hilt Menzies' slavish
subservience to the war plans of the U.S. monopolists.
The iJ;nportance of these war contracts to B.H.P., aml
its consequent vested interest in cold and hot wars, is
highlighted i~ the pe~son of the most recently appointed
dIrector. A cllrectorslup of the B.H.P. is one of the top
prizes in the world of Australian
monopoly, and on
October 16, 1959 Rear-Admiral C. C. Clark, e.B., O.B.E.,
~.S.C., R.A.N. (retired) had this greatness thrust upon
hIm. At the time of his retirement, Rear-Admiral Clark
was Third Naval Member and Chief of Construction
of the Australian Naval Board!

\'\1ith the growth of monopoly the very close links
always existing between private capital and the apparatus o~ government have developed to a new stage.
.Increasmgly
the power of the monopolies
which
sprmgs first of all from their economic dominance
is
un~ted with the po~er of the state, developing to 'the
pomt where the bIggest monopolies directly control
the government apparatus.

of Dillon, Read, one of the largest banking houses in
the U.S., as Treasurer,
Robert McNamara
Presidenl
of Ford Motor Co., as Defence Minister, and ~any other
scions of the biggest American monopolies.
In Australia the process is a bit more concealed and
devious, but is partially revealed in the instances q uoteel
;1 bove, and in taxation
policy, war contracts, ete.
Whatever monopoly wants. monopoly gets. Menzies has always heen
a willing servant of B.H.P. and the
Collins House group in particular.
'Nhen, on October 2 1935, Mr.
Beasley read in the House a list
of shareholders in B.H.P. Menzie~
said: "It is a great entertainment,
because I hear so many names of
ouL"

] n 1940 Menzies appointed
IVranaging Director or B.H.P.
Munitions and boasted:

Essington Lewis, then
as Director-General
01

"On Monday afternoon Ml. Essington Lewis comes
to me and produces two or three pages of paper involving some trilling expenditure
of three, four, five
or ten millions, and says, 'There it is, Mr. Prime Minister,'
and I sign the bottom corner, 'Approved'."
(Sydney
Morning Herald 7 j8jl940).
'The development of state monopoly capitalism places
bcrore the people of Australia critical issues, and the
necessity to struggle against monopoly on every front.
I n this struggle the working class has the leading role.

The process is most clearly seen in America, wlH~re
t~e c~binet <;>fPresident Kennedy (himself from a millIOnaIre famIly) contains, for example, Douglas Dillon
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4. Working Class Leads Fight
The vast wealth of the BJ-LP.
rests above all on the intense exploitation of the 37,000 steelworkers,
miners, seamen and others WID
must toil for the octopus, making
but a bare living in return for their
labor, and for 75 years a bitter
class struggle has been in progress
between B.H.P. and the workers.
Lock-outs, the provoking of strikes, blacklists, dossiers,
bribery through positions on the "staff", use of the
"court of pains and penalties", police, etc., have all
been and are weapons in B.H.P.'s anti-working class
armoury.
At Broken Hill in 1889 the miners
had to strike to enforce recognition of the union, and in ] 89tl to
win reduction of hours from 48 to
46.
In ]892, following the big strikes
throughou t Australia
agai nst the
eJllpl~yers "open" (non-union) shop
. . . .: _
.
o~ensIve,. the m~ners h~d to wage a
bItter four months stnke durmg wInch polIce were used
to protect scabs, and miners' leaders were jailed.
Subsequently the B.~I.P. and other mine owners imposed a
wage cut and mcreased hours to 48.
It was in this period that a director of B.H.P. announced his inten tion to "devote his life to beating
unionism out of existence."
In 1909 the B.H.P. imposed a lock-out of SIX months
duration to reduce wages.
From May 1919 till November 1920 a strike (said
to be the longest on record anywhere) won considerably
improved conditions.
STRUGGLE GROWS WITH SWITCH TO STEEL
The anti-working class and anti-union hates of B.H.P.
intensified rather than abating with the switch to steel
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] 915, which signified a new stage in the development
01 monopoly in Australia.
In 1916, claiming it was losing money, B.H.P. applied
for wage cuts, and a reduction of about 6d in the £
was graciously handed out by the Court.
In 1919, despite substantial profits, they applied for
and again obtained a reduction of 50% in margins for
shiftworkers, from 10d to 5d a day.
In 1921 they closed the works,
demanding a reduction in the basic
wage from £3/18/0 to £3/10/0 and
an increase in hours from ·j·-1 to 48.
Failing to achieve this by the us·
ual means, B.H.P. entered into all
agreement with a compliant A.W.U.
to reduce some of the wages and
resumed operations, making handsome profits in the
following years.
During the '30s, the steelworks at Newcastle and Port
Kembla were notorious for their callous, inhuman treatment of the unemployed who were forced to gather
each day outside the gate to be "chosen" like slaves at
the market place, for the "privilege" of a few hours'
work.
III

NEW LEADERSHIP

ARISES

The growth of monopoly and the experiences of
working class struggle against its power at home and
abroad produced a new political party -- the Communist Party of Australia, which was founded on October 30, 1920.
The vigorous and militant leadership given won the
confidence of large sections of the workers, and in the
'30s Communists were elected to the leadership of a
number of unions including the Ironworkers' Union.
One of the first tasks was to unionise the steelworks
themselves, which were largely unorganised,
and this
was achieved as a result of strike action at Port Kemb]a
in 1935, Newcastle following suit not long after.
RH.P. made strenuous efforts to stem the tide.
In

1938, the Port Kembla steelworks
were shut down as part of pressure
to force waterside workers to load
pig-iron for Japan.
In 194:0 Newcastle steelworks were
closed due to shortage of coal and
B.H.p. took advantage of the situation by refusing to re-engage officials of the sub-branch of the Ironworkers' Union and
a number of delegates when the plant re-opened.
In 194:3 one shift of blast furnace men in Newcastle
struck for the shift in protest at the employment in a
particular job in violation of usual seniority procedure
of a staff man who was actually supposed to be rostered 011
work on that day. 'I:he men were sacked (despite manpower regulations prohibiting this) and the works were
immediately
closed down although
other shiLts reported normally for work.
The fact that a life and death struggle against fascism
was at its height did not count for anything in the
B.H.P's implacable vendetta against unionisru.
The Arbitration
Court on this occasion ordered th('
RH.p. to immediately reopen the works, but the company, which prates about "obedience to arbitration"
on
other occasions, arrogantly refused to comply, and anI v
did so when Prime Minister Curtin, prompted by the
leaders of the unions, threatened
a Government
take·
over.
Foiled in this attempt, B.H.p. returned to the attaclr
in 1945, five weeks after the end of the war, bringing
about
strike which lasted for three months. Their aim
was also to teach the workers that in the view of:
the monopolies the talk about a "new deal" currelll"
during the war was just so much hot air.
A union delegate at Port Kembla steelworks was
ordere(~ to fill a vacancy on the coke oven lids in violation of seniority and was sacked. The company resisted all efforts to effect a settlement.
They put staff
men on the coke ovens and deliberately sent the staff-

,I
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produced
coke to the blast furnace, thus causing a
complete strike and a prolonged stoppage before the
re-insta tement of the delegate was forced and union
organisation
was once again preserved.
Defeated by the mass action of the workers in these
(lirect onslaughts on unionism, B.H.p. then adopted other
methods as well, giving all possible assistance through
their money and political
power to get tid of the
militant
leadership
of the Ironworkers'
Union, which
was replaced
by the present Grouper
leadership
of
Short, who was installed by a Court order.
With B.H.p. backing, Short swallowed the Federated
Engine Drivers and .Firemen's
Association men
(key
workers in the steelworks)
and for quite a period
n.H.p. had practically an open go to exploit the workers
Jnd amass the huge profits revealed earlier.
STRUGGLE
RENEWED
But the workers cannot be kept down for long, and
discontent erupted again in July 1959, when, after three
years' delay the Court brought down a new steelworks
award with contemptible
increases ranging from 8d to
6/- a weekI The tradesmen held a lunch-hour meeting
and walked off for 24 hours in protest, followed by
the ironworkers.
There followed a long series of struggles for wage
increases - B.H.p. workers' struggles played a big part
m the margins increase won at the end of 1959 - and
against attempts by B.H.p. to intimidate
and dictate
10 the unions,
victimise delegates, etc.
Desperate at being unable
to break the resistance
:and growing militancy of the tradesmen, and alarmed
that it was spreading to the ironworkers despite their
leactionary leadership, B.H.p. took a deliberate decision
to force a showdown.
The shortage of steel in the country and the serious
effects this was having on the balance of payments,
naturally did not enter their calculations for a moment.
They were prepared to sacrifice hundreds of thousands
of pounds in profits through lost production
if need
pc.. knowing they could get it back several times over
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later on by increased exploitation if they could break
the unions.
On January 2, 1961, a delegate of the Amalgamated
Engineering Union was sacked for his union activity on
the job in representing
a member who was protesting
against ironworkers completing a job which he had been
engaged on.
When the news of the sacking became known, the
A.E.U. men decided to hold a lunch-hour
meeting.
Getting wind of this, the company tried to stand over
the delegates.
They told them that if they attended
the meeting they would be sacked and that if any of
the men in their department
attended, even if they did
not do so themselves they would still be sacked!
Naturally
the workers would not submit
to such
arrogant dictatorship;
the meeting was held and the 12:
delegates were sacked.
The A.E.U. men then walked off in protest and all
other tradesmen
followed suit. The ironworkers
felt
they should have been "in it" also, and were only
restrained with difficulty by their "leaders".
The Court, as usual, immediately
made an order
that the men resume work - without their delegates and
under pain of heavy fines from the penal clauses of the
State Arbitration
Act.
This order was naturally rejected by the workers and
their stand was unanimously
endorsed by the Disputes
Committee of the N.S.W. Labor Council, which condemned B.H.P.'s actions as "arrogant and provocative."
That basic trade union rights were at stake was clearly
<md immediately recognised by workers everywhere, whose
support. was vigorous and generous.
Other sections of the people also realised the justice
of the workers' case.
The men advanced positive claims, demanding
the
reinstatement
of the sacked delegates, that the rights
. of delegates to represent their members should be clearly
recognised and fully upheld, that they should have the
right to hold meetings on the job in their own time,
and that union officials should have unrestricted right
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of entr) to the works to attend to union business.
The workers not only got busy explaining the issues
and organising financial support, but saw the need, in
fighting such an enemy, to put demands upon the Labor
politicians and State Labor Government they had elected
supposedly to represent them and protect their interests.
They demanded that the State Government
intervene
in the Court in their support, and that pledged Labor
Party policy be carried out and B.H.P.'s N.S.W. interests
n ationalised.
The Government
however would
not respond to the demands of the
men, and actually permitted
State
uniformed
and Federal and State
security police to attempt
to intimidate
them
and prevent
them
holding a peaceful march and demonstration
to the Court with banners expressing their views.
However,
so united
and deter~ined
were the men, so great was the support,
so
~solated was B.H.P. and so much did they and others
tear the exposure of their anti-union
and anti-democratic . actions .and the growth of demands for government mterventIOn and nationalisation
that a retreat was
devised.
'
The ~ourt, reconvened with the strike still in progress,
I eversed
the previous Court decision, and ordered the
reopemng of the works and the immediate
er-employ~ent. of all tradesmel: including
all but one of the
(hsnussed delegates, with other issues to be reviewed
later.
Mr. .Justice Richards, President
of the re-convened
Court, said:
"The men on strike have defied an order of the
Court that they should return to work to allow the
matter to be litigated .
':They demand that their delegates
be reinstated
~)efore they return to work and they demand it here
m Court.

"That is a serious state of affairs. They are defying
the total system."
The) did and they won, with the Sydney Morning
Herald ruefully
admitting
that the Arbitration
Law
was "bent" thereby.
Although not complete, this was a tremendous victory,
proving
that the workers' own united
strength
can
del:eal the most powerful monopolies,
backed though
they may be by the Court and the whole apparatus
of
state. Far from being smashed, unionism was strengthened and the militancy, solidarity and organisation
of
the men was further enhanced.
STRUGGLE
STILL ON
Still smarting under its defeat, B.H.P. has returned
to the attack, and the Court has refused to reinstate
the last delegate.
The workers in turn are intensifying their activity to
win their log of claims • State Government legislation to guarantee workers the
right to hold meetings on the job in their own time,
the rights of delegates to represent their members
without victimisation,
and the unrestricted
right o[
entry to workplaces by union officials.
• The repeal of the penal clauses in the State and
Federal Arbitration
Acts.
• Higher basic wage and margins as demanded by the
A.C.T.U.
• 20% increase in wages as a special steel industry
loading.
• 3.5-hour week.
• An additional week's annual leave.
• Restoration
of seamen's weekend penalty rates.
• Pensions for steelworkers at 60.
• Bonuses to be on a clear basis known to workers
and subject to union agreement.
• 25% shift allowance.
• Job amenities in line with .modern standards.
Last, but not least, the demand for natiOJ1alisation
of B.H.P. is growing every day.
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5. The People Versus Monopoly
B.H.P.'s :plunder of Australia's resources and disregard
of the. natIOn'~ needs in pursuit of private profit, its
vested Interest In war preparations, its drive to dominate,
crush. or. swallow actual or potential rivals, its intense
~xplOltatIOn . ~f the ",:ork~rs ~nd hatred of unionism,
~md t.he polItIcal ?OmmatIOn It exercises, all pos'e vital
and mesca:pable Issues before the working class and
the AustralIan people as a whole.
The brief examinati0J.! of ~he true face of monopoly
and the B.H.P. made m thIS pamphlet
exposes as a
~;ollow s~a~, the airy-fairy
talk about. "democracy,"
freedom,
respect for the individual"
"p t . t'
"
. d '1
f"
'
a no Ism
,\n
~:e ~,. peace ~hic~ is supposed to be characteristIC of
our way of lIfe-I.e.
state-monopoly capitalism.
Monopoly's idea of patriotism
B.H.P. IS good for Australia."

is "what is good for the

"Love of peace" is a phrase to conceal fat profits from
war contracts and a relentless striving to dominate foreign
markets and sources of raw materials, by war if need be.
"Respect for the individual"
is a shabby
~)~rely . c~ncealed contempt fo~ t~e mass of
as matenal fit only for explOItatIOn and to
on the scrap-heap when no longer required
produce profits for the boss.

cloak for a
the people
be thrown
or able to

"F.ree dom " .meam freedom for B.H.P. to extend its
mon~poly
gnp, freedom
to continue
exploiting
and
denyIng ~lementary democratic rights to those forced to
;~ork. for It, ~nd freedom .to control ~he country's economic
dfe In the Interests of Its own pnvate profit.
"~em?cracy"
is a sham ,to hide the real totalitarian
d<?m~nat~on B.H.P .. strives to exert over the nation and
wI~hm .Its enterpnses.
The publicity
issued by the
umons. In the great struggle in Jan. 196 I truly said "if
there IS no democracy in the workshop there can be
no democracy in the nation,"

But "private property" forbids the worke:s wl.1o s]a~e
to make the profits to gather for a meetmg m theIr
m~n lunch-hour and wants the "freedom" to sack and
victimise workers' union delegates at will!
\'\That a contrast to the real democracy existing for
the workers and unions under socialism!
The m,:na~e"
ment of an enterprise in a social.ist country can dlSllllSS
workerj only for the gravest mlsdeme.anors, and mU,st
first secure union agreement:
I:appemn~'s ~uch as thdt
111 ll.H.P.
would be met WIth mstant Chsllllssal-of the
management!

B.FI.P. demonstrates with the utmost clarity the anal~sis
of monopoly made by Lenin in his work "ImpenaliSIU"

"Domination, and the violence that is associate~l with
it, such are the relationships
that are ~ost .tYI:lCal of
the 'latest phase of capitalist development;
tlus IS what
must inevitably result, and ?as resultec~ h:?m the formation of all-powerful economIC monopohes.
The problem of
parties must accept
to B.H.P. is the
about its monopoly
its own employees

monopoly cannot be side:steppecl. All
the challenge and the attItude adopted
test, for there can be no ~rg~lmen~
of steel or its. intense explOItatIOn of
and of the natIOn as a whole.

The Menzies Government is talking about legislation
to "control" monopolies.
v:'hat ,will tl~ey do ah~>Ut
n.H.p.?
It is nonsens,c to thmk oJ: Men.zies controllmg
B.B.P. when it is B.B.P. that controls lum!
Federally, the Labor Party has not made a definite
statement on what it intends to do about B.B.P., ?ut
when Mr. Calwell became leader of the Partyfollow.ll1g
the retirement of Dr. Evatt, in a TV interview he speCifically named B.B.P. along with G.M.B. as monopolies the
Labor Party would not nationalise!

gQ

In N.S.\tV. the State Labor Government also refuses to
face up to the question of nationalisation
of B.B.P.'s
interests in the state, although there is no question whatever about the constitutional powers of the State Government to do so (a problem that is raised federally).
In August 1960 Mr. Connor,
Labor Member
for
'Wollongong-Kembla,
asked the State Government
to
inquire into steel prices and to consider imposing price
controls.
The Government replied that "the B.B.P. was a great
national industry" and that "it was not considered necessary to hold an inquiry into the steel industry with a
view to imposing price control."
FALSE ARGUMENTS
AGAINST NATIONALISATION
Some ask "wherp is the money for nationalisation
to
come from?"
Actually, there should be n~ compensation for the big
shareholders who have explOIted the community
long
enough. But as an initial
step, Government
bonds,
(';Jrrying
bank rate of interest could be issued in
exchange for the shares. This would bring substantial
I evenu~ which
the Governmen t could then use to raise
lhe workers' w,:ges and carry out a program of building
of schools, hospItals, homes, roads, etc., at present starved
tor funds.
Others claim that government-run
industries are less
efficient than those privately run.
This is completely exposed by the consistent rate of
growth of production
in socialist countries which is
I.hree, ~our or five times as rapid as that in the capitalist
countnes.
Even in the capitalist countries themselves, the eincieucy of government enterprises is usually ~Teater than
that of their private monopoly counterparts~
For example, in Australia, Ansett-A.N.A. has (success.
fully) used its influence with the Menzies Government
to damp down on the Government-owned
T.A.:\. which
was winning hands down in competition with the f,rivate
airlines.
.
L

Other industries (such as Amalgamated \Vireles" Commonwealth Oil Refmeries, ete.) arc sold out cheaply by
capitalist governments to private monopolies who fear
their competition and hunger after their profi t,,The railways with their deficits are often quoted as
an example of what happens under government control.
But the railways are a necessary service, and along
with other services such as water and sewerage should
not necessarily show a proht, though in fact mbstantial
profits arc made which are turned in to deficits because
of the millions paid to bomlholders.
There would have been no railways at all in Australia
if it had been left to private enterprise because it was
unprofitable at the time due to the sparse population
and vast distances.
And that same private enterprise,
while criticisin~
the railway deficits, finds no contradiction in demanding
and taking huge freight concessions and grabbing its
tens of millions annual rake-off in interest!
None of these arguments against nationalisation
llO~ds
any water at all. Awl how is the political domination
of monopoly to be tackled except through these mC;H1s?
'The ,opponents
of llationalisation
have no answer.
The Communist Party fully supports all efforts and
measures aimed at curbing monopoly, from the workers'
hght fm higher wages, trade lll1iol? an~ ~eneral de~n.ocratic
rights, ending of monopoly pnce hxmg, abolitIOn of
I ~strictive trade practices, cons tilll tional reform, increased
taxation of monopoly profits, and. the. d~feat of the
Menzies Government,
to the natLOl1ahsatIOn of the
B.ll.P. and other monopolies.
While
I)roadlv
develop,
solutio!!
bjl gOlng

supporting
all such measures on which a
baseJ united movement against monopoly can
the Communist
Party believes. that the final
to monopoly domination
will be found only
forward to socialism.
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production

Our Program states:"Socialist nationalisation
IS
the
foundation
of the policy of a
People's Government.
Socialist na·
tionalisation
abolishes priva Ie ownership of industry and substitutes
public, socialist ownership.
Instead
of production
for profit, there is
for the benefit of the people."

Socialist nationalisation
means nationalisation
without
~ompensation
to big shareholders
of ALL large-scale
mdustries,
banks,
distri1mtive
monopolies,
insurance
compades,
shipping
and airline monopolies
and the
land of the large landowners, with the workers and
the trade unions being actively drawn into their management.
It means

in fact a complete

change

in social system.

With the burden of monopoly domination
and exploitation thrown off, Australia would develop by leaps
and bounds and her people would be assured of a
peaceful, free and prosperous life which capitalism has
wnclusively proved it cannot bring.

List of B.H.P. enterprises,
panies (see also part 2):-

subsidiaries

and

associated

com-

Besides the steelworks proper at Newcastle and Port Kembla,
there is the tinplate mill (Port Kembla), blast furnace, electric
steel furnace and ship-building yards (Whyalla S.A.), the merchant steel rolling mill (Kwinana W.A.), the iron ore quarries
at Yampi Sound (W.A.) and Iron Knob, Iron Monarch and
other deposits in S.A., the dolomite deposits at Ardrossan (S.A')
and limestone at Rapid Bay (S.A.) and Marulan (N.S.W.).
Plans are afoot for the construction of a steelworks at Kwinana
and a complete steel making plant at Whyalla.

stewarts & Lloyds (Distributors)
of these products.

Australian
Steel
B.T.M.)

Tubewrights
Automatic

Golfshafts

(Australia),

for the "orderly

(marketing

these

marketing"

products

of

(all States).

Tube Co. (Sydney & Melbourne).

B.H.P. has leases for the search for oil in Australia and is
about to embark on large-scale prClduction of IQxygen for its
new-process steel furnaces.

Wire: Rylands Bras (Newcastle and Geelong), Lysaghts Bros.
(Sydney), making wire netting, barbed and all othel' forms of
wire, nails, etc.
Australian Wire Rope Works (Newcastle) - with a complete
monopoly of wire rOPe in Australia. The products are distributed
through Bu1livants Aust. Co. Pty Ltd. (Sydney).
Special Steels:
Commonwealth Steel (Newcastle & Port
Kembla) axles, whfels, tyres for rail'way rolling stock, steel for
guns, shells, armour plate, stainless steel, etc. Tasmanian Electro
Metallurgical Co. (Bell Bay, Tas.) special alloys. Titan Manufactll1'ing Co. (Newcastle, WoIlongong, Melbourne, Hobart and
Darwin) Mining equipment, hand tools, wire, nails, etc. Wiltshire
File Co., Wiltshire Cutlery Co.

Tubemakers of Austmlia is a holding company in which B.H.P.
holds 42% of the shares, the rest bfing held by Stewarts and
Lloyds (Glasgow) 44% and the Tube Investments (Birmingham)

Rheem, Australia Pty Ltd (all States)
(in partnership
with
Rheem of USA) drums, stainless steel beer balTels, containers of all kinds, hot water services, etc.

Commonwealth Aircraft Oorporation (Vic) (in conjunction
I.O.I. and the Collins House Group).

with

Coal: B.H.P. directly-owned pits are John Darling, Burwood,
Lambton and Stockton Borehole (Newcastle) and Wongawilli,
Bulli, Kemira, Mt. Kembla and Nebo (South Coast). New pits
ai'e being opened in this area also at Appin.
In addition B.H.P. Collieries Pty Ltd. owns Elrington Colliery
(near Cessnock) in conjunction with Hebburn Ltd. which in
turn owns Hebburn Colliery and is controlled mainly by the
Huddart Parker shipping company
Recently Caledonian Collieries and J. & A. Brown AbermainSeaham Collieries amalgamated into "Coal and Allied Industrilils."
Caledonian Collieries is controlled by Howard Smith (shipping) and Howard Smith is the biggest single shareholder in
B.H.P. (Howard Smith also holds 170,174 shares in Goninan'ssteel fabrication, Ne,wcastle).
The Adelaide Steamship Co. controls J. & A. Brown, and Sir
Walter Duncan who is on the Board of B.H.P., is also a director
of Adelaide steam.
Shipping:
B.H.P. has its own fleet of twelve "Iron" ships,
totalling 130,000 tons and has two ships totalling 13,000 tons
on charter.

Two thirds of the total tonnage of the Australian National
Line comprising' eight ",Lake", .five "River", two "Mount" and
two "T" class ships, is used boyB.H.P.
other shipping companies are closely linked with B.H.P. The
case of Howard Smith (largest single shareholder in RH.P')
has already been mentioned, as has Huddart Parker (associated
with RH.P. in ownership of Elrington Colliery). Burns Philp
holds 28,000 shares in RH.P. and the Melbourne Steamship Co.
has the brother of the Chairman of Directors of B.H.P. as its
chairman.
S~evedo'ring: B.H.P. directly owns Pt. Waratah Stevedoring
Co. which operates in Newcastle, Pt. Kembla auld Melbourne,
the Kwinana Stevedoring Co., and the Pt. Kembla Stevedoring
and Agency Co.
In addition it operates wharves and jetties at Brisbane, Newcastle, Pt. Kembla, Whyalla, Ardrossan, Rapid Bay, Kwinana and
Cockatoo Island (Yampi Sound, W.A.), and has had special
facilities built for it by port .authorities in other States.
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